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The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served upon the individual(s) listed below by First Class Mail, postage prepaid on this 13th day
of August, 2015 to:
Richard S. Gordon, Esquire
Gordon, Wolf & Carney, Chtd.
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 402
Towson, Maryland 21204
rgordon@gwcfirm.cOlTI
Attorney for Plaintiff

Lnter,

Esquire
Attorney for Defendant
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

QUAN-EN YANG
Plaintiff
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 403885V
TRACK VI - Judge Rubin

vs.
G&C GULF, INC., D/B/A G&G TOWING
Defendant

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
ITS MOTION TO AMENDED DISMISS COMPLAINT
I.

PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED COMPLAINT
On December 12, 2014, Plaintiff, Quan-En Yang ("Yang") parked his 2009 Honda on

private business property owned by Walgreens Pharmacy ("Walgreens") in Rockville, Maryland
(Amended Complaint, , 23).1 Walgreens posts signs visible to those entering its property that its
parking lot is reserved for its customers. The signs warn those who trespass on the property by
illegally parking a motor vehicle on the lot are subject to having their vehicle towed

(~33).

The

Plaintiff ignored this sign, parked his vehicle on Walgreens' property and promptly left the
premises.

(~,

27-28).

Walgreens contracts with Defendant G&C Gulf, Inc., d/b/a G&G Towing ("G&G") to
remove unauthorized vehicles from its parking lot

(~25).

Pursuant to this contract, G&G towed

the Plaintiff's Honda from the space it illegally occupied on Walgreens property.
The Plaintiff alleges that his vehicle was improperly towed without Walgreens' authority,
that he had to right to recover his vehicle without paying for the cost of removing his illegally
parked car, and that G&G charged him more than the law permits to recover his car. Based on
I

All further references to the Amended Complaint will be to paragraph number only.
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his perception that he, and not Walgreens, was the victim of his unlawful trespass, Plaintiff has
filed a ten count2 putative Amended Class Action Complaint against G&G alleging statutory
claims under Maryland's Towing Law, Md. Code Ann., Transp. § 21-10A-OI, et seq. (hereinafter
also referred to as "MD Tow Law"), the Montgomery County Tow Law, Montgomery County
Code, § 30-C-1, et seq. (hereinafter also referred to as "MOCO Tow Law") and the Maryland
Consumer Protection Act, Md. Code Ann., Comm. Law, § 13-101, et seq. (hereinafter "MCPA").
The Plaintiff also asserts common law claims for money had and received, conversion, and
trespass to chattels.

In Counts I and III of Plaintiff s Amended Complaint, Plaintiff contends that because
Walgreens did not authorize the towing of his vehicle, G&G violated both the MD Tow Law and
the MOCO Tow Law. 3 G&G is not moving to dismiss these two (2) counts.
Counts II and VII allege that G&G did not provide the Plaintiff with "immediate and
continuous opportunity to retake his vehicle" as required by both state and local law based on the
assertion that G&G does not have the right to retain possession of a towed vehicle until its fees
are paid. (~~ 50-51).
In Count IV, the Plaintiff complains that he was assessed a credit card processing fee by
G&G

(~

89) allegedly in violation of § 30C-2(d) of the MOCO Tow Law which provides that "a

towing service must not charge for any act . . . unless that act was expressly requested by the
vehicle owner."

(~88)

(emphasis added). Count V alleges a violation of the MD Tow Law

which is premised on a violation of the MOCO Tow Law, § 30C-2(d). See, Md. Code Ann.,
Transp. § 21-10A-04(a).
The Counts for "Conversion" and "Trespass to Chattel" are both numbered "Count VIII."
G&G recognizes that it is bound to accept the factual allegations in Plaintiffs Amended Complaint as true for the
purposes of this Motion to Dismiss. However, G&G has provided conclusive evidence to Plaintiffs counsel that the
tow was authorized in writing by Walgreens and intends to file a motion for summary judgment on the grounds that
the undisputed facts establish that the tow was authorized by Walgreens.
2

3

2

Count VI asserts a claim for money had and received based on the alleged improper tow
and fees assessed therewith. Common law claims for conversion and trespass to chattels are set
out in consecutively numbered "Count VIII".
Count IX alleges claims under the MCP A based on alleged false representations and
material omissions relating to the tow of the Plaintiff s illegally parked 2009 Honda. Plaintiff s
prayer for damages asks for triple the amount he paid to G&G to retake possession of his vehicle,
actual damages, punitive damages and reasonable attorney fees.

See, Amended Complaint,

(Wherefore Clause).
For the reasons set out below, the Plaintiffs Amended Complaint fails to state a claim for
relief as to the causes of action alleged in Counts II, IV through VII, both numbered Count VIn
and Count IX. G&G therefore asks that this Honorable Court dismiss the above referenced
causes of action with prejudice.
II.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
In considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief may

be granted, "a Court Inust aSSUlne the truth of, and view in a light most favorable to the
non-moving party, all well pleaded facts and allegations contained in the COinplaint."

RRC Northeast, LLC v. BAA Maryland, Inc., 413 Md. 638,643,994 A.2d 430,433 (2010).
A dismi ssal is proper if "the allegations and permissible inferences, if true, would not
afford relief to the Plaintiff, i.e., the allegations do not state a cause of action for which
relief 11lay be granted." Id. at 643, 994 A.2d 433 (internal citations omitted).
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III.

ARGUMENT

A.

COUNT II (MD TOW LAW) - FAILURE TO PROVIDE IMMEDIATE
AND CONTINUOUS OPPORTUNITY TO RETAKE POSSESSION
OFVEIDCLE
1.

An Overview Of The M"aryland Towing Law

The MD Tow Law was enacted in 1989. At that time, this law only applied to
Baltimore City and Baltimore County. See, Chapter 462, Laws of Maryland 1989. The
General Assembly's stated purpose in enacting this legislation was to "provide the
vehicle's owner continuous oppol1unity to retake possession of the vehicle under certain
circumstances" (emphasis added). See, Exhibit 1. In 2012, the General Assembly adopted
extensive changes to the MD Tow Law.

Initially, the legislation repealed the prior

restriction limiting the law to parking lots in Baltitnore City and Baltinlore County. See,
Chapter 228, Law of Maryland, 2012, amending § 21-10A-Ol(6) (Exhibit 2).
The 2012 law required that a towed vehicle be available for reclamation twenty-four
(24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week. § 21-10A-02(a)(4). Further, the General
Assembly substantially amended § 21-10A-05, adding a new subpart requiring that a
towing conlpany release a vehicle back to a trespassing owner if the tow truck had not left
the parking lot provided the owner pays 50% of the cost of a full tow. See, § 21-10A05(b)(4). Additional anlendments required a towing cOlnpany to accept cash or at least two
major nationally recognized credit cards. If the towing company only accepts cash, it is
also required to have an operable autolnated teller machine on the premises. § 21-10A05(c)(I). Further, the facility storing the vehicle was required to allow the owner to inspect
the vehicle or retrieve personal property 110t attached to the vehicle during the tlnle of
storage. § 21-10A-05(c)(3).
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As explained

below~

each of these provisions, when examined by reference to the

principles of statutory construction, which guide this Court in discerning the meaning of
legislation, clearly establish that paynlent for towing and storage is a condition precedent to
reclamation of the vehicle.
2.

Applicable Rules Of Statutory Construction

The Court of Appeals instructs that a court nlust "interpret and harmonize statutes as
a whole, giving meaning and effect to all parts of the statutory language and refraining
from interpretations that render any pal1 of the laws surplusage or contradictory." Board

o/Physician

Quali~v

Assur. v. Mullin, 381 Md. 157, 168 (2004). Further, where there is an

apparent contradiction between two parts of a statute, the Court strives to interpret those
parts and harmonized thenl together. See, Associated Acceptance Corp. v. Bailey, 226 Md.
550,556 (1961). A court should
avoid constructions that are illogical, unreasonable, or inconsistent
with common sense. In addition, '[t]he meaning of the plainest
language is controlled by the context in which it appears' ...
[b]ecause it is part of the context, related statutes or a statutory
scheme that fairly bears on the fundamental issue of legislative
purpose or goal must also be considered. Thus, not only are we
required to interpret the statute as a whole, but, if appropriate, in
the context of the entire statutory scheme of which it is a part.

Gordon Family Partnership v. Gar on Jer, 348 Md. 129, 138 (1997) (internal citations omitted).
Further, a cardinal rule of statutory construction is to not "find any word, clause, sentence, or
phrase [or] ... statutory subsection superfluous, meaningless nor nugatory." DeBusk v. Johns

Hopkins Hospital, 342 Md. 432, 445 (1996) (internal citations omitted).

(3)

The Maryland Tow Law Authorizes A To\ving Company To Receive
Payment Before Returning An Illegal Parked Vehicle To Its O\vner

Count II asserts that G&G failed to provide the Plaintiff with "immediate and
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continuous opportunity, 24 hours per day, seven days per week, from the tilue the vehicle
was received at the storage facility, to retake possession of the vehicle,"

[~

77, citing Md.

Code Ann., Trans. § 21-10A-05(a)(3)]. This claim is premised on the proposition that the
Plaintiff had the right to recover possession of his vehicle without paying for the tow. See,
~~

50, 51. The Plaintiff's theory, taken in context, is that he can illegally park his vehicle

on private business property and,when the business contTacts with a towing agent to
remove the vehicle, he can simply appear at the towing lot, pick up the keys, and drive
away without having to pay for the towing charges. ContralY to what Plaintiff thinks, the
MD Tow Law, when read as a whole and when considered in reference to the applicable
rules of statutory construction, establishes that G&G has the right to receive payment of the
towing charges before returning the vehicle to the Plaintiff.
First, the 2012 amendment which luade the MD Tow Law applicable state-wide,
requires that an owner pay a "release fee" of no more than 50% of the total charge for the
tow if the owner attempts to reclaim the vehicle before it is towed frOlTI the parking lot. §
21-10A-05(b)(4). Plaintiff's theory that an owner can otherwise appear at the storage lot
and demand return of the vehicle without paying for the tow leads to a fundamentally
inconsistent result and is the kind of illogical and inconsistent construction that should be
avoided. See, Gordon Farnily Partnership, supra. Instead, § 21-10A-5 should be read
consistently. If an owner must pay a "release fee" if the vehicle is about to be towed from
the parking lot, the owner of a vehicle that is actually towed to a storage facility IUUSt pay
the full charge for the tow. This is the only rational interpretation that will harmonize all
parts of the statute. See, Associated Acceptance Corp. v. Bailey, supra
Second, the payment options set out in § 21-1 OA-5, when considered in terms of the
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overall statutory scheme, establish that the General Asselnbly intended that payn1ent is
required as a condition of reclamation of the vehicle. Given the current ubiquitous use of
credit cards, the requiren1ent that a towing cOlnpany accept cash or a credit card evidences
an intent that payment be made at the time the vehicle is released.

This intent is also

manifest by the con esponding requirement that if a facility only accepts cash it must have
4

an operable automatic teller machine available on the premises. See § 21-10A-5 (c)(l)(ii)
Further, the provision that allows a towing company to refuses a personal check where the
owner's credit card payment is declined, as set out in § 21-10A-5(c)(2)(ii), is another
unmistakable indication that an owner nlust pay the towing fees to reclaim the vehicle.
None of these requirements would be needed if the owner of a vehicle could simply
appear, demand the keys to the car, drive away, and later receive a bill for the costs of the
tow.
Third, the owner's right to inspect the vehicle and to retrieve personal property not
affixed to the vehicle fronl the vehicle would be entirely "superfluous, meaningless or
nugatolY" if an owner can simply walk up and take the keys. See, Debusk, supra. Instead,
the rational interpretation of this part of the law is that an owner who may not have itnmediate
access to funds to pay for the tow and storage can nonetheless recover personal property from
the vehicle.
Read together the statutory requirelnents: (l) that an o\vner pay a '''release fee" if
the towing cOlupany has not left the parking lot, (2) that readily available payment methods
lnust be in place at the storage facility and (3) that the owner has the right to inspect and
recover personal property from his vehicle all point to the inescapable conclusion that the
Maryland Towing Law requires an owner to pay for the cost of the tow and storage as a
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condition of reclamation of the vehicle.
For these reasons, Count II fails as a matter of law and G&G is entitled to an order
dislnissing this claim with prejudice and without leave to an1end.
B.

COUNT IV - CREDIT CARD FEES
1.

The Maryland Towing Act Does Not Authorize A Local Government
To Regulate The Method Of Payment That Must Be Accepted By A
Towing Company
a.

The Maryland Towing Act Exclusively Regulates The Methods
Of Payment That Must Be Accepted By A Towing Company

The Maryland Towing Act regulates the method of payment which must be accepted by a
towing company and requires that a towing service must "accept payment for outstanding
towing, recovery, or storage charges by cash or at least two major, nationally recognize credit
cards; and if the storage facility accepts only cash, having an operable automatic teller machine
available on the premises".

§ 21-10A-05(c)(1) (emphasis added). A towing company must

accept a personal check for payment if the towing company is unable to process a credit card
payment and does not have an operable automatic teller machine. See, § 21-10A-05(c)(2)(i).
§ 21-1 OA-O 1(b)(2) further allows a local government to enact laws "relating to the
registration or licensing of persons engaged in, or otherwise regulating in a more stringent
manner, the parking, towing or removal, or impounding of vehicles"

(emphasis added).

However, this delegation of powers does not encompass any more stringent rules by a local
government regulating the method of payment that must be accepted by a towing company.
b.

Montgomery County's Code Provision Regarding Payments
To Towing Companies

The Montgomery County Code § 30C-8(b) imposes more stringent rules on the payment
methods imposed by state law by requiring a trespass towing service to accept either a credit
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card payment or a personal check in addition to cash payment, regardless of whether the towing
company has an operable automated teller machine on site. Because state law only allows a local
government to enact stricter laws as to the "parking, towing or removal, or impounding of
vehicles" the County's effort to impose stricter requirements on methods of payment conflicts
with state law and is therefore preempted.
c.

Montgomery County's Regulation Of The Methods Of
Payment Required To Be Accepted By Towing Services
Conflicts With State Law

'"Maryland's state law may preempt local law in one of three ways: (1) preemption by
conflict; (2) express preemption, or (3) implied preemption." Altadis, U.S.A., Inc. v. Prince

George's County, Maryland, 431 Md. 307, 311 (2013). "A local ordinance is preempted by
conflict when it prohibits an activity which is intended to be permitted by state law, or permits
an activity which is intended to be prohibited by state law." Holiday Point Marina Partners v.

Anne Arundel County, 349 Md. 190, 210 (1998) (internal quotation and citation omitted). In this
case, an express conflict exists because the state enabling statute limits local laws to regulating
"the parking, towing or removal, or impounding of vehicles" § 21-10A-05(c)(1). Nothing in this
grant of power allows a local ordinance to regulate the method of payment required to be
accepted by a towing service, a matter directly addressed by Maryland's Towing Act.
Accordingly, the Montgomery County Code provision requiring a towing service to accept, in
addition to cash, either a credit card payment or a personal check conflicts with the state law
requirement that a towing company may require a cash payment provided that the towing service
has an automated teller machine on premises and is therefore preempted by state law.
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d.

Effect Of State Law Preemption

Because Montgomery County had no right to require G&G to accept a credit card
payment, the County has no right to restrict a towing service's ability to recoup the credit
card processing fee from the Plaintiff. For this reason, Plaintiff's claim in Count IV that
G&G violated the Montgomery County Code fails as a matter of law.

2

Even If State Law Does Not Preempt The Montgomery Code
Provision Regulating The Methods Of Payment That Must Be
Accepted By A Towing Company, The Assessment Of A Credit Card
Processing Fee Is Not An "Act" Performed In Connection With A
Trespass Tow

The Plaintiff elected to pay G&G with his Visa credit card and was assessed a 3.35%
credit card processing fee.

Although private businesses generally have the right to limit

payments to cash or other "good" funds, Montgomery County has enacted a local law requiring
trespass tow services to accept the two most widely used credit cards. See, § 30-8(b)(3)(a),
Montgomery County Code. This obligation is not subject to any limitation requiring G&G to
absorb the fee assessed to it by the credit card issuer. Nonetheless, the Plaintiff claims in Count
IV that G&G has violated § 30C-2 by assessing this charge, an assertion based on the contention
that the charging of this fee is an "act" in connection with the tow that was not "expressly
requested by the vehicle owner."

(~88).

Assuming arguendo that Montgomery County had the power to enact a local law
regulating the methods of payment a towing service must accept, this Court must determine if the
charging of the credit card processing fee is an "act" as defined by § 30C-2. This term is not
otherwise defined in this Code section. For this reason, this Court should employ wellestablished rules of statutory construction. In this effort,
[t]he first step in this inquiry is to examine the plain language of
the statute, and 'if the words of the statute, construed according to
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their common and everyday meaning, are clear and unambiguous
and express the plain meaning, [the Court] will give effect to the
statute as it is written. . . . Thus, 'where the statutory language is
plain and free from ambiguity, and expresses a definite and similar
meaning, Courts do not normally look beyond the words of the
statute itself to determine legislative intent.' Furthermore, 'words
may not be added to, or remove from, an unambiguous statute in
order to give it a meaning not reflected by the words the legislature
chose to use. '

Department of Human Resources, Baltimore City Department of Social Services v. Hayward,
426 Md. 638, 649-50 (2012) (internal quotations and citations omitted).
In construing tern1S not otherwise defined in a statute, a Court looks to the ordinary
meaning of a word as defined in Black's Law Dictionary. See, e.g., Carol v. Konits, 400 Md.
167, 194 (2007) [referring to the defmition of "attest" in Black's Law Dictionary (8th Ed. 1999)
and concluding that the statutory language is clear and unambiguous as to the term used by the
legislature].

The Court similarly looks to the Black's Law Dictionary definition when

interpreting the meaning of an otherwise undefined term found in a County Code. See, WSG

Holdings, LLC v. Bowie, 429 Md. 598, 626 (2012).
Black's Law Dictionary (10th Ed. 2014) defines "act" as "something done or performed."
§ 30C-2(b), defines certain acts performed in connection with a tow including: "(1) attaching the

vehicle to be towed to the tow truck; (2) towing the vehicle to a storage site. . .. (3) storing the
vehicle until it is redeemed; and (4) any other service needed to safely remove a vehicle". §
30C-2(d) prohibits a towing service from charging "for any act not listed in this section unless
the act was expressly requested by the vehicle owner." It is clear, as a matter of law, both with
reference to the other acts defined in the Code provision and with reference to the Black's Law
Dictionary definition of "act" that G&G, by accepting a credit card payment from the Plaintiff,
did not "do" or "perform" any act in connection with the tow of the Plaintiffs vehicle.
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Therefore, the assessment of a credit card processing fee so as to make the towing company
whole for the expense of accepting a credit card payment is not an "act" under § 30C-2.
Because the payment of a processing fee is not an "act" as defined by § 30C-2(d) of the
Montgomery County Code, Count IV fails as a matter of law. The claim in Count V is similarly
subject to dismissal because it is premised upon a violation of § 30C-2(d) of Montgomery
County's Code.

3.

Even If The Assessment Of A Credit Card Fee Is Deemed An "Act"
Under The Montgomery County Code, It Was Conduct Expressly
Requested By The Vehicle Owner

Count IV is premised on G&G's assessment of a credit card processing fee
purportedly in violation of § 30C-2, which prohibits the charge for any "act" that is "not
expressly requested by the vehicle owner." To the extent that the Plaintiff elected to present
his credit card as a means of payment, this voluntary conduct would evidence the Plaintiffs
"express request" as provided for by § 30C-2. For this reason, the claim in Count IV that
G&G assessed a charge in violation of § 30C-2 fails as a matter of law.

C.

COUNT V - CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEE - STATE LAW
CLAIM
1.

The Assessment Of A Credit Card Processing Fee Is Not In
Connection With The Towing Or Removal Of A Vehicle As Defined
By § 21-10A-6 Of The Maryland Towing Law

Count V of Plaintiff's Complaint asserts that G&G violated the MD Tow Law by
charging a credit card processing fee to the Plaintiff. Under the MD Tow Law: (1) "any
person who undertakes the towing or removal of a vehicle from the parking lot in violation of
any provision of the subtitle ... (2) shall be liable to the vehicle owner ... for triple the
amount paid to the owner or the owner's agent to retake possession of the vehicle." § 21IOA-6 (emphasis added). Count V fails because the collection of a processing fee is not in
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connection with the towing or removal of the vehicle from the parking lot. Instead, the
alleged violation relates to G&G's right to be reimbursed for the fee it is charged for
accepting payments by credit card. Because, the assessment of this fee is distinct from any
act in connection with "undertaking the towing or removal of a vehicle from a parking lot"
given this occurrence after the towing and removal occurred, Count V fails to set forth a
cause of action.
D.

COUNT VI - MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED

Count VI asserts a claim for money had and received, a cause of action that lies to
recover monies paid in excess of what is permitted by statute. See, Bourgeois v. Live Nation

Entertainment, Inc., 430 Md. 14, 50 (2013). To the extent that the claim for money had and
received is premised on G&G's recovery of the credit card processing fee, Plaintiffs c1aitn
fails given that there is no legal impediment to G&G recovering the expense of processing a
credit card payment. See, Part III.C., supra.
To the extent that the claim in Count VI is premised on G&G's obtaining payment for
the towing and storage fees, a party bringing a claim for money had and received must
establish that "the defendant has obtained possession of money which, in equity and good
conscience, he ought not to be allowed to retain." Bourgeois, supra, citing Benson v. State,
389 Md. 615, 652-53, 887 A.2d 525, 547 (2005). Here, the Plaintiff cannot show that G&G
obtained possession of money which equity would require G&G to return because G&G was
allowed by both Maryland and Montgomery County law to assess fees for the towing and
storage of Plaintiff's vehicle. 4

4 Although the Plaintiff also contends that the tow of his vehicle was not authorized by Walgreens, to the extent his
allegation would entitled him to up the treble damages under Maryland or local law, any recovery under Count VI
would be barred by the doctrine of double recovery. See, e.g., Programmers' Consortium, Inc. v. Clark, 180
Md.App. 506, 517 (2008), affirmed in part, reversed in part on other grounds, 409 Md. 548 (2009).
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E.

COUNT VII - MONTGOMERY COUNTY TOW LAW - FAILURE TO
PROVIDE IMMEDIATE AND CONTINUOUS POSSESSION

Count VII is premised on the assertion that G&G did not have the right to retain
possession of the Plaintiff's vehicle until received payment. The same statutory analysis
employed in connection with Count III applies with equal force to the Montgomery County
Towing Law. This local law includes several provisions that refute the Plaintiffs contention that
he had the right to recover his vehicle and walk away without paying once he arrived at G&G's
storage lot. First, the County Code requires that the towing service have an area or a building,
designated as a "redemption area" where a vehicle owner pays charges necessary to redeem a
vehicle. See,30C-l(a)(4). Although "redemption" is not otherwise defined in the County Code,
Black's Law Dictionary defines this term as "the act or instance of reclaiming or regaining
possession by paying a specific price." Black's Law Dictionary (10th Ed. 2014) (emphasis
added). Accordingly, the designation of a location where the owner may recover possession of a
vehicle as a "redemption area" indicates a clear intent that the Montgomery County Tow Law
conditions recovery of the vehicle on payment for the tow.

5

Second, similar to state law, an owner who returns to a parking lot before the tow truck
has left the property must pay a "release fee" which must not exceed one-half (1/2) of the fee for
attaching the vehicle to a tow truck. See, § 30C-7 and § 30C-2(c).

Therefore, reading this

statute as a whole, there would be a fundamentally inconsistent result if an owner was required
to pay a "release fee" to redeem his or her vehicle before it left the parking lot but could instead
wait to demand return of the vehicle at the storage facility without paying for the tow.
For these reasons, the claim in Count VII asserting that G&G had no right to demand
payment as a condition to the return of Plaintiffs vehicle fails as a matter of law.
5 See also COMCOR §30C.02.01.03, defining, in several provisions, the maximum rate for storage ofa vehicle
Wltil it is "redeemed"
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F.

COUNT VIII (CONVERSION) AND COUNT VIII (SIC) TRESPASS TO
CHATTELS

Plaintiff sets out common law claims for conversion and trespass to chattel, each of
which is designated as "Count VIII." "Conversion is therefore property limited, and has
limited by the courts, to those serious, major and important interferences with the right to
control the chattel which justify requiring that defendant pays its full value." Rest. (2nd)
Torts § 22A, cmt. C. 6 There is no claim for conversion here because this cause of action
requires that a defendant exercise dominion and control over personal property to an extent
that "so seriously interferes with the right of another to control it that the actor may justly be
required to pay the other the full value of the chattel." Rest. (2nd) Torts § 22A (emphasis
added). Plaintiff's claim for conversion must fail in light of the minimal interference or
inconvenience alleged by the Plaintiff.
The claim for trespass to chattels likewise fails. Damages for this tort are limited to
the "diminished value of the chattel which results from the damage actually sustained from
the time of the taking until the return of the goods." Staub v. Staub, 37 Md.App. 141, 143
(1977) (emphasis added). This measure is deemed the "market value of the chattel at the
time and place of conversion, plus interest," plus, where appropriate, "additional damages ..
. which result in a loss greater than the diminished or a market value of the chattel at the time
of the trespass." Id. Given that the Plaintiff recovered his vehicle from G&G within two (2)
hours of when his vehicle was towed, there is a total absence of any conceivable damages
that could be asserted under this common law tort.

6

The Court of Appeals has adopted the Restatement of Torts when analyzing claims for conversion. See, Allied Inv.

Corp. v. Jasen, 354 Md. 547,561, 731 A.2d 957 (1999).
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G.

COUNT IX - MARYLAND CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT

The Plaintiff contends that G&G violated the MCPA by representing to him that he was
required to pay for the towing and storage charges before he could retake possession of his
vehicle.

(~128).

To the extent that Plaintiff's claim is premised on his assertion that he did not

have to pay for the cost of towing and storage before redeeming his vehicle, his claim fails for
the same reasons set forth in Parts IlI.A.
The Plaintiff s MCPA claim also fails because he does not come within the definition
of a "consulner" under the MCPA as he was neither the "actual (nor) prospective purchaser,
lessee or recipient of consumer goods, conSUlner services, consumer realty or consumer
credit." § I3-IOI(c)(I) (elnphasis added). Although no Maryland decision has interpreted
the term "consumer" in circumstances where a trespasser parks a car on commercial
property without authorization and is charged for the relnoval of the vehicle, cases defining
"consunler" under analogous Federal conSUlner protection laws limit the protection of those
statutes to situations where the person has voluntarily engaged in a transaction giving rise to the
obligation, Le., by initiating a consumer transaction. See, Pintos v. Pacific Creditors Ass 'n, 605
F.3d 665, 675 (9th Cir. 2009) (holding that an individual whose car was involuntarily towed did
not initiate the transaction and therefore the towing company could not access the individual's
credit report under the Fair Credit Reporting Act because there was no "credit transaction
involving a consumer.")

See also, Betts

V.

Equifax Credit Information Services, Inc., 245

F.Supp.2d 1130, 1133 (W.D. Wash. 2003) (finding that Plaintiffs Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act claim fails because there was no "transaction" giving rise to a consumer debt; explaining the
"inlpoundment of one's vehicle and statutory liability that necessarily attaches are not akin to
even a broad interpretation of a contractual, business, or otherwise consensual arrangement for
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services rendered"). See also, Graham v. ACS State and Local Solutions, Inc., 2006 WL 2911780
at *2 (D.Minn. Oct. 10, 2006) (receipt of parking ticket, as a legally imposed fine for parking a
vehicle in an unauthorized location, does not constitute a consumer transaction).
For these alternative reasons, Count IX should be dismissed.
IX.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, Defendant asks that this Honorable Court dismiss
Counts II, IV through Count VIII (both claims) and Count IX with prejudice.

Rona d S. Canter, Esquire
200A Monroe Street, Suite 104
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Telephone: (301) 424-7490
Facsimile: (301) 424-7470
rcanter@roncanterllc.colll
Attorney for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served upon the individual(s) listed below by First Class Mail, postage prepaid on this 13th day
of August, 2015 to:
Richard S. Gordon, Esquire
Gordon, Wolf & Carney, Chtd.
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 402
Towson, Maryland 21204
rgordon@gwcfirm.com
iff

AttFnt

Ronald S. Canter, Esquire
Attorney for Defendant
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EXHIBIT 1

WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER, Governor

ary, the Secretary shall grant permission
riod by not more than 5 days.

ilk product is from a place outside the
area, a person may sell the GRADE A milk
)n
~

holds

a

permit

issued

under

this

en.

lIb L

(b) (1) In a milk emergency, the Secretary may authorize
the sale of a pasteurized milk product that has not been
certified as Grade A pasteurized milk.
(2)

subsection
requires.

A

shall

person who sells a milk product under this
label the milk product as the
Secretary

SECTION 2.
AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall
take effect July 1, 1989.

A milk product:
Approved May 19, 1989.
the extent produced, processed, or
Departmental
inspection
area,
is
pasteurized under requirements that are
to the requirements of this subtitle and
adopted under this subtitle; and

from an establishment that has
a
States Public Health Service rating of
milk sanitation rating officer who is
:iate federal authority and listed in the
report published by the appropriate
~d

~ary may inspect the property, buildings,
.t holder whose GRADE A milk product has
or pasteurized outside the Departmental

,on

inspected

shall pay the cost of the

tment shall bill and collect the cost of
It sell in this State any GRADE A milk
.airy farm, milk plant, or frozen dessert
jurisdiction that does not authorize
esserts to be imported from this State.

"milk emergency":
general and acute shortage of milk FROM
include a simple shortage of
hat affects only a small
-
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milk FROM
number of

CHAPTER 462
(House Bill 1303)
AN ACT concerning
Vehicle Laws - Towing or Removal of Vehicles
from Parking Lots - Baltimore City and Baltimore County
FOR the purpose of atlthe~i~iftg-the-ewfter--ef--a--parkiftg--±et--ift
Ba±eimere--Eity--er-Ba±timere-Eetlftty-ee-teW-frem-ehe-parkiftg
±et7-tlftder-eereaift--ei~etlffi~taftee~7--~ehie±e~--thae--are--ftet
atltheri~ed-te-park-eft-the-parkiftg-±et7 prohibiting a parking

lot owner and certain other persons from towing or removing
vehicles from the a parking lot unless the-ewfter-ha~--p±aeed
certain signs have been placed at certain locations in the
parking lot; limiting the distance that certain vehicles may
be towed or removed and the amount that may be charged for
towing or removal and storing the vehicle; requiring certain
notice to be provided to a certain police department p~ie~
t~ within a certain time of
the towing or removal of a
~cle;
requiring a person in possession of a towed or
remc)Ved vehicle to immediately deliver the vehicle to
location
and to provide the vehicle I s owner
continuous opportunity to retake possession of the vehicle
withift-a-ee~taift-e±ffie under certain circumstances; requiring
certain authorization from the owner of the par~ing lot to
tow or remove the vehicle; requiring a person who tows or
removes a vehicle from a parking lot under this Act to
obtain certain liability insurance and a certain surety
bond; reqtl±r±ftg--a--eerta±ft--eh±ef--exeetlt±~e-te-pre~ide-aft

a

ce"rraTn

eppe~ttlft±tY-fer-a-eert~:±~-hear±ftg7-pre~id±ftg-fer-the-ewfteri~
~ight~-aftd-dtltie~-ptlr~tlaftt-te--the--heariftg7--reqtl±riftg--the
±eB±ftg-party-te-pay-the-eeBt~-ef-ehe-hear±ftg prohibiting the
employment of certain individuals and the payment of certain
remuneration to a parking lot owner; establishing the

-
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Ch. 462

WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER, GOVE

LAWS OF MARYLAND

liability for certain damages of a person who tows or
removes a vehicle in violation of this Act;
provi~~ng
for
the construction of this Act; defining a term; p~oviding
that this Act does not apply to certain abandoned vehicles;
providing that this Act applies only to a p3rking lot in
Baltimore City or Baltimore County; and generally relating
to the towing or removal of vehicles from parking lots.
BY adding to
Article - Transportation
Section 21-l0A-Ol through ~±-±eA-e~ 21-l0A-06, inclusive, to
be under the new subtitle "Subtitle lOA.
Towing or
Removal of Vehicles from Parking Lots"
Annotated Code of Maryland
(1987 Replacement Volume and 1988 Supplement)
SECTION 1.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MARYLAND, That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

OF

MAr-ENP8R€E-RESPRf€Pf8NS-8N-PHE-8SE-8P-PHE_PF
8R-8PHERWfSE-REM8VfN6-VEHf€bES-PHAP-ARE-N8P_F
PHE-PARRfN6-b8P.
~:I:-:I:eA-e3.

(A) THE OWNER OR OPERATOR OF A PARKIN
OR OPERATOR'S AGENT MAY NOT HAVE A VEHICLE
REMOVED FROM THE PARKING LOT 8NBER-5-~:I:-±eA
UNLESS THE OWNER, OPERATOR, OR AGENT HAS PLA
~OCATIONS,
AS DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION (B) OF
THAT:
(l)

(2) ARE CLEARLY VISIBLE TO THE
VEHICLE ENTERING OR BEING PARKED IN THE PARKI
(3) STATE
TOWED OR REMOVED;

Article - Transportation
SUBTITLE lOA.

TOWING OR REMOVAL OF VEHICLES FROM PARKING LOTS

21-l0A-Ol.
(A)
IN THIS SUBTITLE, "PARKING LOT" MEANS A PRIVA'1'ELY OWNED
FACILITY CONSISTING OF 3 OR MORE SPACES FOR MOTOR VEHICLE PARKING
THAT IS:
(1)

ACCESSIBLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC; AND

(2)
INTENDED BY THE OWNER OF THE FACILITY TO BE USED
PRIMARILY BY THE OWNER'S CUSTOMERS,
CLIENTELE,
RESIDENTS,
LESSEES, OR GUESTS.
(B)

(l)

OF VEHICLES
COUNTY.

THIS SUBTITLE APPLIES ONLY TO THE TOWING OR RE~OVAL
FROM PARKING LOTS IN BALTIMORE CITY OR BALTiMORE

ARE AT LEAST 24 INCHES HIGH A

RECLAIMED;

(4)

THE

LOCATION TO WHICH

STATE THE HOURS DURING WHICH

(5) STATE THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT Tl
VEHICLE MAY BE CHARGED FOR THE TOWING OR REMOi
AND
(6)
PROVIDE THE TELEPHONE NUMBER
BE CONTACTED TO ARRANGE FOR THE RECLAIMING OF
OWNER OR THE OWNER'S AGENT.
(B)
SHALL BE

THE

SIGNS

PLACED~

DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION

t:I:1 TO PROVIDE AT LEAST 1 SIGN FOf
FEET OF PARKING SPACE IN THE PARKING LOT7-ANB
t~1--AP-EA€H-M8P8R-VEHf€bE-ENPRANeE

PHE-PARRfNS-b8P.

(2) NOTHING IN THIS SUBTITLE PREVENTS
A
LOCAL
AUTHORITY FROM EXERCISING ANY POWER TO ADOPT ORDINANCES OR
REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE REGISTRATION OR LICENSING OF PERSONS
ENGAGED IN THE PARKING, TOWING OR REMOVAL, OR IMPOUNDING OF
VEHICLES.

THAT~

(C) THIS SUBTITLE DOES NOT APPLY TO AN ABANDONED VEHICLE AS
DEFINED IN § 25-201 OF THIS ARTICLE.

t:I:t-- f P--PHE--PARRfNS--b8P--fS--bse
€SBNPr,-fS-M8RE-PHAN-z9-MfbES-PR8M-PHE-PARRfN6

2l-10A-02.

t z t-- fP -- P HE-PARRfN6-b8P-fS-b8eAPE9
fS-M8RE-PHAN-:I:e-MfbES-PR8M-PHE-PARKfN6-b8P.

qH~MP.P~-~A-~HR-PReVfSf8NS-8P-~~-z~-~eA-e3-ANB--z~-~eA-e4--8F

I

~:I:-±eA-e4.

2l-10A-03.

A VEHICLE MAY NOT BE TOWED OR OTHER
PARKING LOT BNBER-5-~±-±eA-9~-8P--PHfS--SBBPf~

IS MORE THAN 10 MILES FROM THE PARKING L

LAWS OF MARYLAND
MA¥-ENPeReE-RESPRlePleNs-eN-PHE-8SE-ep-~HE-PARKIN6-bep-B¥--P8WING

for certain damages of a person who tows or
rehicle in violation of this Act; provid~ng for
·uction of this Act; defining a term; p~oviding
lct does not apply to certain abandoned vehicles;
that this Act applies only to a p3rking lot in
~ity or Baltimore County; and
generally relating
ng or removal of vehicles from parking lots.

eR-ePHERWISE-REMeVIN6-VEHlebES-PHAP-ARE-N8~-A8PHeRIZEB-pe-PARR-IN

PHE-PARKING-bep.
zl-±8A-83.
(A) THE OWNER OR OPERATOR OF A PARKING LOT OR THE OWNER'S
OR OPERATOR'S AGENT MAY NOT HAVE A VEHICLE TOWED OR OTHERWISE
REMOVED FROM THE PARKING LOT 8NBER-§-zl-18A-8z-eF-PHfS-S8BPIPbE
UNLESS THE OWNER, OPERATOR, OR AGENT HAS PLACED IN CONSPICUOUS
SOCATIONS, AS DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION (B) OF THIS SECTION, SIGNS
THAT:

ransportation
10A-01 through z±-±8A-8? 21-10A-06, inclusive, to
under the new subtitle "Subtitle lOA.
Towing or
oval of Vehicles from Parking Lots"
ode of Maryland
cement Volume and 1988 Supplement)

(2)
ARE CLEARLY VISIBLE TO THE DRIVER OF
VEHICLE ENTERING OR BEING PARKED IN THE PARKING LOT;

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
he Laws of Maryland read as follows:

TOWED OR

(1)

OF

ARE AT LEAST 24 INCHES HIGH AND 30 INCHES WIDE;

(3)

STATE

THE

LOCATION TO WHICH THE VEHICLE

A

MOTOR

WI~L

BE

MAY

BE

R~MOVED;

(4)

Article - Transportation

STATE THE HOURS DURING WHICH THE VEHICLE

RECLAIMED;
TOWING OR REMOVAL OF VEHICLES FROM PARKING LOTS
(5)
STATE THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT THAT THE OWNER OF THE
VEHICLE MAY BE CHARGED FOR THE TOWING OR REMOVAL OF THE VEHICLE;
~D

S SUBTITLE, "PARKING LOT" MEANS A PRIVA'l'ELY OWNED
ING OF 3 OR MORE SPACES FOR MOTOR VEHICLE PARKING

(6)
PROVIDE THE TELEPHONE NUMBER OF A PERSON WHO CAN
BE CONTACTED TO ARRANGE FOR THE RECLAIMING OF THE VEHICLE BY ITS
OWNER OR THE OWNER'S AGENT.

ACCESSIBLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC; AND
INTENDED BY THE OWNER OF THE FACILITY TO BE USED
HE OWNER1S CUSTOMERS,
CLIENTELE,
RESIDENTS,
TS.
IS SUBTITLE APPLIES ONLY TO THE TOWING OR RE~OVAL
OM PARKING LOTS IN BALTIMORE CITY OR BALTiMORE

(B)
SHALL BE

THE

SIGNS

DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION (A) OF THIS SECTION

PLACED~

tit TO PROVIDE AT LEAST 1 SIGN FOR EVERY 7,500 SQUARE
FEET OF PARKING SPACE IN THE PARKING LOT7-ANB
tzt--AP-EAeH-MepeR-VEHfebE-ENPRANeE-~e-ANB--E*fT--FReM

PHE-PARRfNS-beep,
NOTHING IN THIS SUBTITLE PREVENTS
A
LOCAL
EXERCISING ANY POWER TO ADOPT ORDINANCES OR
rING TO THE REGISTRATION OR LICENSING OF PERSONS
PARKING, TOWING OR REMOVAL, OR IMPOUNDING OF
UBTITLE DOES NOT APPLY TO AN ABANDONED VEHICLE AS
201 OF THIS ARTICLE.

zt-±BA-84. 21-l0A-03.
A VEHICLE MAY NOT BE TOWED OR OTHERWISE REMOVED FROM A
PARKING LOT BNBER-§-z±-18A-8z-eF--PHfS--SBBPfPbE TO A LOCATION
THAT~ IS MORE THAN 10 MILES FROM THE PARKING LOT.
t±t--fF--~HE--PAR~fN8--bep--fS--beEAPEB--fN--BAbPIMeRE
e8BNcp¥,-fS-MeRE-PHAN-z8-MfbES-FReM-PHE-PARRfN6-be~7-8R

tzt--fF--PHE-PARRfN6-bep-IS-beEAcpEB-IN-BAbPfMeRE-EI~¥,
fS-M8RE-~HAN-±8-MfbES-PReM-PHE-PARttfN6-bep7

~HE-PReVISleNs-ep-§§-zl-18A-83-ANB--zl-18A-84--ep
-~HE--eWNER-ep-A-PARKIN6-bep-eR-PHE-eWNER~S-A6ENP
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2012 Maryland Laws Ch. 228 (S.B. 401)

MARYLAND 2012 SESSION LAWS
REGULAR SESSION
Additions are indicated by T~~t; deletions by
~.

Vetoes are indicated by ~;
stricken material by . Text .
Chapter 228
S.B. No. 401

MOTOR VEHICLES--TOWING PRACfICES AND PROCEDURES

AN ACT concerning

Motor Vehicles--Towing Practices and Procedures
FOR the purpose of clarifying the application of certain security requirements for tow trucks; altering certain security
requirements for tow trucks; altering certain penalties for certain violations related to tow truck vehicle registration;
providing for the statewide application of certain provisions of law governing the towing or removal of vehicles from parking
lots; repealing a certain provision exempting abandoned vehicles from the application of certain provisions relating to the
towing and removal of vehicles from parking lots; altering the content required on certain signage related to the towing.
recovery, and storage of vehicles; altering the maximum distance that, and the locations to which, a vehicle towed from a
parking lot may be transported for storage, subject to a certain exception; altering certain maximum amounts that a person
may charge for towing, recovering, and storing a vehicle under certain circumstances; authorizing a tower to charge certain
persons for the actual costs of providing certain notice; altering the time period within which a tower is required to provide
certain notice to certain police departments; requiring a tower to provide certain notice to certain persons within a certain
time period after towing a vehicle from a parking lot; requiring a tower to provide certain persons with certain itemized costs;
requiring a tower to obtain certain photographic evidence from the parking lot owner before towing a vehicle from a parking
lot; prohibiting a tower from towing a vehicle for a certain violation within a certain time period; requiring the Motor Vehicle
Administration to establish and maintain a database containing certain addresses for certain insurers and make the database
available to any tower free of charge; altering the storage facility to which a tower is required to transport a towed vehicle;
prohibiting the removal of a towed vehicle from a certain storage facility for a certain time period; clarifying the required
opportunity that certain persons must provide for the reclamation of a towed vehicle; requiring a tower to release a towed
vehicle to certain persons under certain circumstances; requiring a storage facility for towed vehicles to accept payment in
certain manners under certain circumstances and to make an automatic teller machine available on the premises under certain
circumstances; requiring a storage facility that is in possession of a towed vehicle to make the vehicle available to certain
persons for certain purposes; altering the persons eligible to seek certain civil damages from a tower under certain
circumstances; altering certain penalties for certain towing violations; establishing certain penalties for violations relating to
motor vehicle towing, recovery, and storage liens; making a certain stylistic change; making a certain technical correction;
and generally relating to motor vehicle towing practices and procedures.
BY repealing and reenacting, with amendments,
Article--Transportation
Section 13-920, 2l-l0A-Ol through 2l-l0A-06, and 27-l0l(c)
Annotated Code of Maryland
(2009 Replacement Volume and 2011 Supplement)
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BY repealing and reenacting, without amendments,
Article--Transportation
Section 27-101(a) and (b)
Annotated Code of Maryland
(2009 Replacement Volume and 2011 Supplement)
SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND, That the Laws of Maryland read as
follows:

Article--Transportation
«MD TRANS § 13-920»

13-920.
(a)(l) In this section, "tow truck" means a vehicle that:
(i) Is a Class E (truck) vehicle that is designed to lift, pull, or carry a vehicle by a hoist or mechanical apparatus;
(ii) Has a manufacturer's gross vehicle weight rating of 10,000 pounds or more; and
(iii) Is equipped as a tow truck or designed as a rollback as defined in § 11-151.1 of this article.

(2) In this section, "tow truck" does not include a truck tractor as defined in § 11-172 of this article.
(b) When registered with the Administration every tow truck as defined in this section is a Class T vehicle.
(c) A tow truck registered under this section may be used to tow vehicles for repair, storage, or removal from the highway.
(d)(l) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of this subsection, for each vehicle registered under this section, the annual

registration fee is based on the manufacturer's gross vehicle weight rating as follows:

Manufacturer's Gross Weight

Fee

Rating (in Pounds)

10,000 (or less) to 26,000

$185.00

More than 26,000

$550.00

(2)(i) The annual registration fee for a vehicle registered under this section that is used for any purpose other than that
described in subsection (c) of this section shall be determined under subparagraph (ii) of this paragraph if the maximum
gross weight of the vehicle or combination of vehicles:
1. Exceeds 18,000 pounds and the vehicle has a manufacturer's gross weight rating of26,000 pounds or less; or
2. Exceeds 35,000 pounds and the vehicle has a manufacturer's gross weight rating of more than 26,000 pounds.

(ii) The annual registration fee shall be the greater of:
2
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1. The fees set forth in paragraph (1) of this subsection; or
2. The fees set forth in § 13-916(b) of this subtitle.
(e) Notwithstanding § § 24-104.1, 24-108, and 24-109 of this article, a tow truck registered under this section, while engaged
in a tow, may move a vehicle or vehicle combination on a highway for safety reasons if:
(I) The tow truck and the vehicle or vehicle combination being towed comply with all applicable statutory weight and size
restrictions under Title 24 of this article when measured or weighed separately; and
(2) The vehicle or vehicle combination is being towed by the safest and shortest practical route possible to the vehicle's
destination.
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, while engaged in towing, a tow truck registered under this section is
subject to:

(I) Weight restrictions imposed on restricted bridges; and

(2) All applicable statutory weight and size restrictions under Title 24 of this article while being operated within the limits
of Baltimore City, unless the vehicle is being operated on an interstate highway.
(g) Except for tow trucks operated by dealers, automotive dismantlers and recyclers, and scrap processors displaying special
registration plates issued under this title, the vehicle shall display a distinctive registration plate as authorized by the
Administration.
(h) Subjectto § 25-111.1. ofthisarticle,<aperson'Yho registers a towtnl~k>under this. section,incl-.«iinga d~ale...,<aJl
alutoJP4)tive4i~J)l~Jl~le... an«i· r~~yc1~ ..;.o.rJ~s(!rap proc~~sor",ho J)pera!~~>a.JoWt;I-Il,*bl<th~StaJ~, or~tpersoJlwho
operates a tow truck in this State that is registered under the laws of another state, shall:
(1) Obtain commercial liability insurance in the amount of at least $100,009 perperson,$300,000 perooearrenoe bodily
iRjury ... liahility, .and .$.1 OO,009Peroe~HJ.T~ee property damage liaaility reqllire(l> byfederaLI2!wf(u: . transporting

pr()perty<w iJlt~r~ta(~or f()r~,gll<c()nUl1erce; and
(2) Provide a federal employer identification number and, if applicable to the tow truck under federal requirements:
(i) A U.S. Department of Transportation motor carrier number; or
(ii) An Interstate Commerce Commission motor carrier authority number.
(i)(l) Except as provided under paragraph (2) of this subsection, a person may not operate a rollback in combination with a
vehicle being towed unless the rollback is registered as a tow truck.
(2) This subsection does not apply to a vehicle that is registered and operated in accordance with § l3-621 or § l3-622 of
this title.
(j)(1) This subsection applies only to a vehicle required to be registered in the State.

(2) A person may not operate a tow truck for hire unless the tow truck is registered under this section.
(3)(i) A person convicted of operating atow truck:in violation of this subsection shall be subject to a fine of l:lp to flOt
Ol'ip.p.risQIlJIlcnt po(exceedi..gl· y~ar>~r >J;tQ~".

ex~e~(ijl!g $3,000

«MD TRANS § 21-10A-Ol »
No clairn to
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21-10A-Ol.
(a) In this subtitle, "parking lot" means a privately owned facility consisting of 3 or more spaces for motor vehicle parking
that is:
(1) Accessible to the general public; and
(2) Intended by the owner of the facility to be used primarily by the owner's customers, clientele, residents, lessees, or
guests.
(b)(l) This subtitle applies only to the towing or removal of vehicles from parking lots in Baltimore City or Baltimore
C&aatj'.

(2) Nothing in this subtitle prevents a local authority from exercising. any power to. adopt ordinaHees local· laws or
regulations relating to the registration or licensing of persons engaged in,f).. otbe:rwjser~gul~tingi;U<a JIl()testringeIlt
lUallJ.ler, the parking, towing or removal, or impounding of vehicles.
(c) This subtitle does not apply to an abandoned vehiole as defined in § 25 201 of this artiole.

«MD TRANS § 21-10A-02 »

21-10A-02.
(a) The owner or operator of a parking lot or the owner's or operator's agent may not have a vehicle towed or otherwise
removed from the parking lot unless the owner, operator, or agent has placed in conspicuous locations, as described in
subsection (b) of this section, signs that:
(1) Are at least 24 inches high and 30 inches wide;
(2) Are clearly visible to the driver of a motor vehicle entering or being parked in the parking lot;
(3) State the location to which the vehicle will be towed or removed and.:tlu~lulJUeoftPe t9wlng>coUlpany;
(4) State the homs dw=ing vlhichthe vehicle may be reclaimed th3fSta,tela",<requirestha,t.tlteveUiclebeavaila,ble.for
..eclaQla,ti()1l24bo'lrSperday, 7·4aYsper wee~;
(5) State the maximum amount that the owner of the vehicle may be charged for the towing or removal of the vehicle; and
(6) Provide the telephone number of a person who can be contacted to arrange for the reclaiming of the vehicle by its
owner or the owner's agent.
(b) The signs described in subsection (a) of this section shall be placed to provide at least 1 sign for every 7,500 square feet
of parking space in the parking lot.
«MD TRANS § 21-10A-03»

21-10A-03.
(a) A vehicle may not be towed or otherwise removed from a parking lot to a location that is mere;
(1) S...I)j~ctt()subsectio~<b)ofthisseCtio"iw.or~ than .w 15 miles from the parking lot; 01-

(brAlocal.jurisdictionlD~yestal"is9agtaximulDdist;;ln~efr9maparJ4pglot~f)·a t()we(tYf!bicl~~toragefacJlitythatjs
diff~(ent·tb~n··t4~t.est~bli~be4>llnder··sub~~ctjop(ll}(l}·~f·tlP~

secti9n •
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«MD TRANS § 21-10A-D4 »
21-10A-04.
A JTule$$(,)tllerwis~setQylQcarlaw,a person who undertakes the towing or removal of a vehicle from a parking lot:

(~)

(1) May not charge the owner of the yelHcle ar

veb~cle,

the owner's

agent,th~i9s9r~r(,)f're(!()r(l,orany~ecured

party

rn()retball:
(i) ~1are than twice Twice the amount of the total fees normally charged or authorized by the political subdivision for
the pl!l>Ji(!sa(~ty impound towing of vehicles; aBd

(ii) Except as pro:vided iBN()twith~ta,nding § 16-207(t)(1) of the. Co lll1llercial Law Article, more thaB $8 per day fer
starage. the. f~e .•·llormaUy.• charge.d.·()r • ~Jlthoriz~~" •.·l>ythe··p()~tica.l.sJlf)di.visi91l·.• ·fr()Jtl·.lVlti~h the.·.yehide .was. towed
forthe4~Uysto.r"ge··()(i~p()~n4e9··veb~f!I.es;
(iiirlfapoliticaLsuf)dlvisiQndoe~nofestaljljshafe~UJIlit Co.-the pubU(!safejy towing, recovery, or storage of
iItlPoUJl.ded •. vehiCles,$250 for t()wing·~nd· rec~verillg.avebide~nd.·$,30.·per·.day(()r·vebicle.s~orage; and

(2) Shall notify the police department in the jurisdiction where the parking lot is located within twa hatHs l)l()ur after
towing or removing the vehicle from the parking lot, and shall provide the following information:
(i) A description of the vehicle including the vehicle's registration plate number and vehicle identification number;

(ii) The date and time the vehicle was towed or removed;
(iii) The reason the vehicle was towed or removed; and
(iv) The locations from which and to which the vehicle was towed or removed;
(3) ShaUllotifytheowner,anys~~uredp.art!,llnd:the ·.i~surerofre~ordbyl!eI1iJiedJllail, ·.returnreceipt requested,
and t"'rst-class .• mailwithin3days,~xcI1J.~ive . ()(~~ystb~tt~e . t?Wing<~...,si?ess •. is~l~sed,<. after.towing()r reDloving . tbe
vebicle,an4$~~tp~9yide,Jhe s~m~ ·p.forJlls.ltl(}n r~q9ir~4intlnot~c;.etoapoli~e<d~p~rtDl~ntullc:ler iteD](2) .oftllis
sllbsectioll;

(4) Shallprovlde<toJbe<qWller,

~llys~cur~c:lp~rty,>;lllQ.the ills1J.rer()fre(!()rdt)J.eitemized<a~tJla.l~()sts .ofpr()vidillg

ll()ticeJJ.llder~l1i~se¢ti()n;
~~)

Before towing or removing the vehicle, shall have authorization of the parking lot owner which shall include:

(i) The name of the person authorizing the tow or removal; aad

(ii) A statement that the vehicle is being towed or removed at the request of the parking lot owner; and

t4)(6) Shall obtain commercial liability insurance in the amount af at least $20,000 per aocurreBce reqlfiredby .feder~l
law<fortraJ)sP()r:tirlgpr()pertrin~llterst~te<()rfore!gllcoJllDlerce to cover the cost of any damage to the vehicle

resulting from the person's negligence;
(5) Shall abtain a surety bond in the amoaat of$20,OOO ta gl:larantee paymeBt ofaB)' liability incurred uBder this sHbtitle;
f6t(7) May not employ or>()tl1.erwisecompensa.t¢ individuals, commonly referred to as "spotters", whose primary task is
to report the presence of unauthorized parked vehicles for the purposes of towing or removal, and impounding; and
f7j(8) May not pay any remuneration to the owner, agent, ()r ernployee of the parking lot; and
it)

20'15 Thomson Reuters, No clairn to
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(?)l\'.Iay.n9t •. tow·.·a .• V~llicle.·s()I~ly<f()r.a>.yiol1ition • . ()f,.f~Uur:e.to·.dJspl~y.aY~li4cl,lrregt . r~gi$tratio·~ ...UJlder:. §··13-4Jlof
this·. ~rti~I~1lIltil.7~··l1.oQr$~ft~rJln()tjce·ofvi()b.tion·· ispJ~ce4on.tbe· yeb.if;~e.

(lJ·EstabUshandmaJ~tain~dat1lba.sec()l1t.~~llil1gtlte.proper~dd,ress f()r providillgnotice to an insurer under
$llb$ectioll(~)(3) ofJhissection fOJ"eacb hlsureralJthodzedtowrjteavdlicleJiabmf;yillsura~cepolicy in the State;

and

«MD TRANS § 2l-10A-05»
21-10A-OS.
(~) If Subjectto.sllbs~ctjoD(I»C)f~hj~.$ecti()nJlf a

vehicle is towed or otherwise removed from a parking lot, the person in

possession of the vehicle &hall:
(1) Immediately SltaUjp:lltle<li~tely deliver the vehicle directly to a tile storage facility oustomarily used by the person
undertaking the tov/ing or removal of the vehiole stat~(f()llthesig~~ postedJllacC;()rc:la~ce with§21:--l0A--02 . of tl11$
slIbt.itIe; and

(3)PFOyide ShallproVi4e.the owner of the vehicle or the owner's agent immediate and continuous opportunity, 24hpIJrs
perfl~Y~7d~ys<p¢rW~eJ4 from the time the vehicle was received at the storage facility, to retake possession of the

vehicle.
(b)lJefore.avelticle·is.rellloV¢4fr()qtaparJOOgl()~,at()\V~rWIt()po~$es~~sth~·v.eltj(!le)ltall<r.el~as~·the.v~l1icle~().tbe

()W~~r(m311ag~~f9f:th~.olV..~r:

(llIftbe> vebJcle.~c3nbe<l.rive~un<le.,r i~ow.llpowe.r;
GUWlte.t ller9.rIl()tJlte.. ye.lticl~··ha$l>ee.n<:lifte.4 off t b¢.gr9u.pfl;1l11d
(4)JftlteO.wner()r~g~ntpaY~1l:ij(opfe.~tothe.towe"iIr~namouJlfn()te~cee.(liJlg50%>9(thec9st. ()f~ .full tow_
(~)OJSubjectto<par~gr.~ph(2)()ftllisslJbsectip..,a.s~()ra~ef~~ilitythatjsin<posse.$sio~o(at()Wed.vehicle.sb~U:
(i) Accept paymenJ f().r.()utst~n.(Ullg • t()wing,rec()ve.ry,.·ot~torllge.··ch~rge~ .•.Qy·. ~~~b. ()r.atle.a~t. nvo. .majo.r, nationally

re.co.gllize<l.cr e.4i( . (!llr cls;··1l11d

(~)(i) • • Except·.as • • pr~vif.led·ill • . subparllf:raph • • (ii) • ~fthis.p~ragraph, •. ifa.·st()"Sl~e·.faciljty.is··llnable .• to· process a .credit
Cll.r:dP~YlDelltand doe.s llothaveJln~per1lbleautomlltic te.UetDlaeltine()Dthe. •premises, t.1t~.· st9r age .facility. Shall
acee.pta pe.r:S()Qalelle.(!){ asplly~e.·IlJ fOI"()Ut~ta1l4illg t()willg,rec()re.I"Y, ~1l4st()rag~ellarg~s.
(ii).·A.storage.·facil~tY··Jrit1Y ..re.fuse·• t()··a.ccept.·.a •. per~o.nal • checl{as. • paYlnentlf.·it • is .•. unable .to . process·.a.credJtcarcl
{or tl1e.paYIlle.lltb~';~lls~>lJSe9fthecre<litcard· ha~be.ell decliJled >py the.cl'¢<lltcai4c9I1lp~ny.

(3)Astor1ige facilitytbfl(is 111possessi()ll· ora. towe4<ye~icleslla.nmakeJheyehicleav~i1able· to.. the
oWll~r's··ag~llt,tbej~~urer()frecorq,.or ·a~ecgr:~ll· partY,~lldea-.tbe.·supeJ;V'j~i()!19f.tbe·.~tor1lg~. fa.cility, .for:

@
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«MD TRANS § 21-10A-06»
21-10A-06.
Any person who undertakes the towing or removal of a vehicle from a parking lot in violation of any provision of this
subtitle:

(I) Shall be liable for actual damages sustained by any person as a direct result of the violation; and
(2) Shall be liable to the vehicle owner,a:l. se~ur~Pall't:y,<anJ,IlSUr~t,()rasll(!ces~()riI:li,llt~n~st for triple the amount paid
by the owner or the owner's agent to retake possession of the vehicle.
«MD TRANS § 27-101 »
27-101.
(a) It is a misdemeanor for any person to violate any of the provisions of the Maryland Vehicle Law unless the violation:

(1) Is declared to be a felony by the Maryland Vehicle Law or by any other law of this State; or
(2) Is punishable by a civil penalty under the applicable provision of the Maryland Vehicle Law.
(b) Except as otherwise provided in this section, any person convicted of a misdemeanor for the violation of any of the
provisions of the Maryland Vehicle Law is subject to a fine of not more than $500.
(c) Any person who is convicted of a violation of any of the provisions of the following sections of this article is subject to a
fine of not more than $500 or imprisonment for not more than 2 months or both:
(I) § 12-301(e) or (f) ("Special identification cards: Unlawful use of identification card prohibited");

(2) § 14-102 ("Taking or driving vehicle without consent of owner");
(3) § 14-104 ("Damaging or tampering with vehicle");
(4) § 14-107 ("Removed, falsified, or unauthorized identification number or registration card or plate");
(5) § 14-110 ("Altered or forged documents and plates");
(6) § 15-312 ("Dealers: Prohibited acts--Vehicle sales transactions");
(7) § 15-313 ("Dealers: Prohibited acts--Advertising practices");
(8) § 15-314 ("Dealers: Prohibited acts--Violation of licensing laws");
(9) § 15-411 ("Vehicle salesmen: Prohibited acts");
(10) § 15-502(c) ("Storage of certain vehicles by unlicensed persons prohibited");
(11) § 16-1130) ("Violation of alcohol restriction");
(12) § 16-301, except § 16-301(a) or (b) ("Unlawful use of license");
(13) § 16-303(h) ("Licenses suspended under certain provisions of eode");
(14) § 16-303 (i) ("Licenses suspended under certain provisions of the traffic laws or regulations of another state");

MOTOR VEHICLES--TOWING PRACTICES AND ... , 2012 Maryland Laws ...

(15) § 18-106 ("Unauthorized use of rented motor vehicle");
(16) § 20-103 ("Driver to remain at scene--Accidents resulting only in damage to attended vehicle or property");
(17) § 20-104 ("Duty to give information and render aid");
(18) § 20-105 ("Duty on striking unattended vehicle or other property");
(19) § 20-108 ("False reports prohibited");
(20) § 21-206 ("Interference with traffic control devices or railroad signs and signals");
(21) As to a pedestrian in a marked crosswalk, § 21-502(a) ("Pedestrians' right-of-way in crosswalks: In general"), if the
violation contributes to an accident;
(22) As to another vehicle stopped at a marked crosswalk, § 21-502(c) ("Passing of vehicle stopped for pedestrian
prohibited"), if the violation contributes to an accident;
(23) Except as provided in subsections (f) and (q) of this section, § 21-902(b) ("Driving while impaired by alcohol");
(24) Except as provided in subsections (f) and (q) of this section, § 21-902(c) ("Driving while impaired by drugs or drugs
and alcohol");
(25) § 21-902.1 ("Driving within 12 hours after arrest"); SF
(26) l'itle.$t,Subtitlel()A("Towing ()r~~movaIof Veldcles(rom llarkingLots");or
(~7)

§ 27-107(d), (e), (t), or (g) ("Prohibited acts--Ignition interlock systems").

SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect October 1, 2012.
Approved May 2, 2012.
Effective date: October 1, 2012.
End of Document

~;\
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

QUAN-EN YANG
Plaintiff
CNIL ACTION NO.: 403885V
TRACK VI - Judge Rubin

vs.
G&C GULF, INC., D/B/A G&G TOWING
Defendant

ORDER

Upon consideration of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint, and
response thereto, it is this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:, 2015;
ORDERED, that Counts II, and Counts N through IX of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint

be, and hereby are dismissed with prejudice.

JUDGE

1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

QUAN-EN YANG
Plaintiff
CNIL ACTION NO.: 403885V
TRACK VI - Judge Rubin

vs.
G&C GULF, INC., D/B/A G&G TOWING
Defendant

REQUEST FOR HEARING
Defendant hereby requests a hearing in open court on its Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs
Amended Complaint.

Rona d S. Canter, Esquire
200A Monroe Street, Suite 104
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Telephone: (301) 424-7490
Facsimile: (301) 424-7470
rcanter@roncanterllc.coin
Attorney for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served upon the individual(s) listed below by First Class Mail, postage prepaid on this 13th day
of August, 2015 to:
Richard S. Gordon, Esquire
Gordon, Wolf & Carney, Chtd.
102 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 402
Towson, Maryland 21204
rgordon@gwcfirm.coln

Attorney for Plaintiff

Ronald S. Canter, Esquire

Attorney for Defendant
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